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Dr Joseph Pollacco and Dr Matteo Poggio, working for Manaaki Whenua – Landcare Research 

(MWLR), obtained funding from the Embassy of France in Wellington to attend the Precision 

Agriculture workshop in Montpellier. Dr Pollacco also obtained funding from the Dumont d’Urville 

programme, which aims to develop science and technology exchanges between research laboratories 

by fostering new partnerships.  

The following is a short report highlighting the current and potential collaboration between MWLR 

and French laboratories on the topic ‘Increasing productivity within environmental limits’. French and 

New Zealand research laboratories have many opportunities to collaborate in this area, as France has 

outstanding modelling and mathematical capabilities and MWLR has an extensive understanding of 

soils and is a world leader in soil mapping. 
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1. Precision Agriculture workshops 
 

SupAgro Montpellier: top students in precision agriculture 

The National Institute of Further Education in Agricultural Science, Montpellier SupAgro, maintains numerous 

relationships with globally renown and local academic and research organisations. It has attracted numerous 

research centres and agricultural higher education establishments from around France to become one of the most 

powerful concentrations of agricultural research in the world.  

One research team at Montpellier SupAgro shares many similarities with the work performed by MWLR, which 

involves having a better understanding of soil variability and its implications for precision agriculture in terms of: 

 
 spatial data fusion, 
 segmentation and zoning, 
 characterisation of the spatial variability and assessment of the ability to manage within-field variability 

(indication of favourable conditions for site-specific management), 
 spatial extrapolation (mainly in vine water status), 
 remote-sensing research, which has led to the release of a remote-sensing commercial service 

specifically dedicated to viticulture (Oenoview), in collaboration with the Institut coopératif du vin and 

Airbus Defence and Space. 

Opportunities to collaborate with SupAgro 

Montpellier SupAgro is considered to be among the best agricultural schools in France and it attracts many 

talented students. Its master’s degree (AgroTIC) offers students the opportunity to develop agronomy and 

numerical skills simultaneously (https://www.montpellier-supagro.fr/). SupAgro is largely government funded, and 

is currently financing a large number of PhD students in subjects relating to precision or high-tech agriculture. 

We discussed with SupAgro the possibility of PhD students  finishing their PhD in four years instead of three, with 

one year working with MWLR. There are also opportunities for SupAgro to send master‘s students for smaller 

projects. Details on the projects that SupAgro is funding will be released soon. 

Contacts at SupAgro 

NAME POSITION EMAIL TELEPHONE 
Bruno Tisseyre  Professor at Montpellier 

SupAgro 

bruno.tisseyre@gmail.com (+33) 499 612 335 
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IRSTEA Montpellier: modelling precision irrigation 

 

 

 

The Institute national de recherche en sciences et technologies pour l'environnement et l'agriculture (IRSTEA) 

works with innovative framework by deriving and using the Optirrig software (recently implemented in the R 

language). Optirrig is a simplified crop model and a tool for the generation, analysis and optimisation of irrigation 

scenarios, for most seasonal crops. A typical objective is to perform constrained optimisation runs for irrigation 

optimisation purposes which implies facing competing constraints on several agricultural variables: 

1. crop yield,  

2. total irrigation amount,  

3. financial expectations, 

4. Assessing the feasibility of optimisation targets.  

In a few words, this is examining if and how the controls on the irrigation scenarios (sowing date, irrigation dates, 

doses, triggers and decision rules) counterbalance or exceed the uncertainties (climatic data, soil water status, 

irrigation records and mapping) and limitations (water quotas and water turns, bans on irrigation, extreme climatic 

events). 

In summary, IRSTEA evaluate if the management controls on irrigation strategies (amounts, triggers, periods) are 

more influential on model predictions than the remaining uncertainties on the soil, plant, irrigation and climatic 

inputs, eventually allowing optimisation (Cheviron et al. 2016). 

 

IRSTEA is also a leader in studding the impact of winds on sprinkler irrigation. Wind has some of the most 

negative effects on the uniformity of water distribution for sprinkler irrigation. Bad distribution causes yield loss 

(about 0,8 tonnes per hectare for corn) and water loss through drainage due to excess application (about 10% of 

the total irrigation). IRSTEA is studying and designing irrigation equipment to reduce the effects of wind by taking 

into account nozzle size and operating pressure. In the case of traveling guns, the parameters are trajectory angle, 

arc setting, spacing between consecutive travel lanes, and direction of travel in relation to the prevailing wind. For 

centre pivots the factors relate to sensitivity to wind (evaporation and drift) and controlling irrigation application 

intensity (the size of the droplets) to avoid runoff. 
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Opportunities to collaborate with IRSTEA 

MWLR is completing a Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment (MBIE) project on real-time precision 

agriculture. Collaborating with IRSTEA for the next MBIE project would enable innovative tools to be developed 

to optimise irrigation by using IRSTEA’s crop modelling approaches to draw on advanced water management 

strategies, and by taking into account wind conditions, which are particularly severe in New Zealand. 

Contacts at IRSTEA 

NAME POSITION EMAIL TELEPHONE 
Bruno Molle  Researcher in irrigation techniques bruno.molle@irstea.fr (+33) 4 67 16 65 04 

Bruno 

Cheviron 
Hydrological modeller at IRSTEA bruno.cheviron@irstea.fr  

Claire Wittling Post-doc at IRSTEA claire.serra-wittling@irstea.fr  
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FARMSTAR: precision application of nitrogen 

FARMSTAR is an innovative decision-support tool dedicated to agriculture, which uses satellite-based and 

unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) imagery to supply decision support systems (DSS). The images provide vegetation 

index maps, which help farmers to adjust the topdressing nitrogen (N) rate site-specifically for the current season 

and according to variations in growth conditions across the land. This is performed by processing satellite images 

to individual field plots and generating vegetation maps such as Leaf Area Index or Chlorophyll. This information 

is converted to agronomic indicators and then to the final nitrogen application map, based on decision rules and 

recommended practices developed by agronomic partners. FARMSTAR is a service co-developed by Airbus 

Defence and Space and Arvalis-institut du végétal (French Technical Institute for Cereals), with the support of 

Terres Inovia (French Technical Institute for Rapeseed Crop).  

The benefits of FARMSTAR to agriculture 

The benefits include: 

1. input savings, in terms of related costs (nitrogen, growth regulators), 

2. harvesting quality – nitrogen inputs at the right time and correct dose contribute to better control of 

cereal protein levels, 

3. maximised yields – advice based closely on crop realities enhances the productivity gains seen by 

customers, 

4. sparing the environment – adapting nitrogen doses and plant health products reduces the risks of 

pollution and facilitates compliance with the Nitrates Directive and European standards. 

For more information, refer to the following web pages: 

https://www.airbus.com/newsroom/news/en/2016/10/From-satellite-to-farms.html 

http://www.myfarmstar.com/en/technology/ 

Opportunities to collaborate with FARMSTAR 

FARMSTAR is world leader in helping farmers to reduce nitrogen fertiliser, and therefore nitrogen leaching. 

FARMSTAR is also interested in implementing its service in New Zealand and would be looking for research 

partners such as MWLR. In return, we could improve the modelling of FARMSTAR by providing detailed soil maps.  

Contacts at FARMSTAR 

NAME POSITION EMAIL 
Benjamin Mallavan Team leader at FARMSTAR- Airbus benjamin.mallavan@airbus.com 
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COMiC (Optical Sensor for Complex Media) Laboratory – Information and Technologies 

for Agricultural Processes (ITAP) 

The COMiC Team at IRSTEA, led by the Team Leader Ryad Beondoula, is an internationally renowned 

laboratory that develops optical measurement systems to capture and analyse the spectral signatures and 

images of complex media (plant, soil, agricultural products, waste, etc). They created a state-of-the-art laboratory 

with multiple instruments, from Fourier Transform spectrometers to hyperspectral cameras and a supercontinuum 

laser, working across a wide range of wavelengths of the electromagnetic spectrum, from the ultraviolet to the 

near infrared (NIR) range. Their expertise in conducting research in each facets of environmental sensing space, 

from the physical theory and engineering of optical sensor, to the programming for the instruments and the 

chemometric and advanced statistical data and image analysis makes them a valuable partner for MWLR to 

establish the leadership of proximal soil sensing for New Zealand  

Opportunities to collaborate with COMiC Laboratory 

COMiC Team expertise with a view of possible collaborations: 

1) Development of sensors in laboratory through different steps:  

a) Understanding the theory of interaction light/sample/sensor, 

b) Replicate the design of manufactured sensors, 

c) Design proper sensor, 

d) Miniaturization and refinement for production. 

2) Fields sensors: 

a) Agroequipment for sustainable agriculture: Phenotyping, Disease, Others, 

b) Valorisation of organic effluents and waste.  

The deep knowledge of optical theory and sensing engineering of COMiC laboratory researchers would be 

absolutely beneficial to finalize the development of the optical components of the SCAnS multi-sensing platform, 

in terms of producing a cleaner signal through specialized filter, which would produce better data, and to install 

an advance digital camera for high resolution soil core image analysis. Furthermore, the collaboration could 

extend to the integration of data fusion from different instruments, i.e. the spectrometer (numeric data) and the 

camera (raster data). 

Contacts at COMiC Laboratory 

NAME POSITION EMAIL 
Ryad Bendoula Team leader COMiC Laboratory mailto: ryad.bendoula@irstea.fr 
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ImAgro and Laboratoire de l'Intégration du Matériau au Système (IMS, University of 

Bordeaux) 

ImAgro company and Signal and Image group at IMS Laboratory are leading researchers in the field of 

designing advanced signal and image processing algorithms. They excel in the advanced statistical analysis of vast 

arrays of digital images collected by proximal and remote sensing to model, infer and optimize agricultural data 

or processes, with emphasis on multiscale and multidimensional aspects. The laboratory under the supervision of 

Dr. Christian Germain, Ph.D., conducts research on phenology state and disease symptoms of plants by applying 

object recognition and pixel spatial dependency techniques. The team focus is also direct to adapt the 

instrumentation for image collection to field machinery for efficient yield or disease detection or to inverse 

problems, especially in the case of incomplete data, characterization, filtering, optimal decision, and 

communication. 

ImAgro webpage: http://www.kbarni.net/en.html 

Opportunities to collaborate with ImAgro and IMS Laboratory 

Signal and Image group expertise with a view of possible collaborations: 

1) Data augmentation for image analysis of soil cores, 

2) Extrapolation of soil information from high resolution images, 

3) Modelling of soil process through supervised classification. 

The expertise acquired in the development of algorithm for advance statistical analysis of images can provide the 

practical knowledge to develop and progress the field of morphometric or quantitative analysis of soil profile 

image. Adopting deep learning architecture using colours and shape and/or supervised classification techniques, 

soil images collected during profile description or with the SCAnS multi-sensing platform have the potential to 

provide useful information about soil processes, such as redox condition, roots depth and structure, soil structure, 

etc. 

Contacts at IMS Laboratory 

NAME POSITION EMAIL 
Christian Germain Team leader at ImAgro and Signal and Signal and 

Image group 

christian.germain@agro-bordeaux.fr 
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2. Dumont d’Urville funding 
 

Strasbourg CNRS: implementation of a 1D physical hydrological model suitable for 

modelling S-Map data  

The problem MWLR wants to solve 

We need to model the water fluxes and budget of highly heterogeneous soils accurately, for which the 

hydraulic parameters are derived from S-map soil data. We also need to perform complex scaling operations on 

these data sets. For that we need to use 1D physically based hydrological models that solve the Richards’ equation 

(Pollacco, 2016). We have previously tested HYDRUS (Šimůnek et al., 2016) and APSIM-SWIM (Keating et al., 2003), 

which often fail to converge, making these models inappropriate to spatialise and perform complex scaling 

operations.  

Advancing solutions to these problems would make significant advances for key issues in New-Zealand, such 

as scenario modelling of contaminant loss from land, hydrological dynamics, land use change, as well as impacts 

and adaptation to climate change. 

The problem solved by collaborating with Strasbourg 

Solving the Richards’ equation for physical models is highly non-linear, and despite numerous efforts over 

the last 40 years its numerical solution requires much computational time. The “motor” of the physical 1D 

hydrological research model is Water Atmosphere MOdel  (WAMOS) (Hassane Maina and Ackerer, 2017), 

developed at CNRS- Strasbourg (https://www.lhyges.unistra.fr/Overviews?lang=en). WAMOS is considerably 

faster and more stable than alternatives currently found in the literature (e.g. HYDRUS and SWIM), which makes it 

the preferred model to run, validate, and improve S-map data and perform scaling operations. 

Before the visit of Joseph Pollacco to Strasbourg, the WAMOS model: 

1) only worked for the van Genuchten characteristic and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity function, making 

it difficult to implement a dual porosity model or implement the Kosugi model, 

2) lacked a root water uptake module,  

3) required too many options, making it challenging to operate by the non-specialist, 

4) was not tested/calibrated for the complex New Zealand heterogeneous soils,  

5) was written in Fortran using names of hydraulic parameters that were difficult to understand, making any 

modification/improvement of the code challenging and time consuming.  

The following tasks were achieved in collaboration with Benjamin Belfort and Philippe Ackerer at Strasbourg: 

1) WAMOS can now accommodate any characteristic and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity function, 

which means it can be parameterised using the dual porosity models developed by Pollacco (2017). 

2) A root water uptake and compensation routine were introduced, based on Pollacco & Mohanty 2012. 

3) An evaporation module was introduced, based on Pollacco & Mohanty 2012. 

4) A rainfall interception module was introduced, based on Pollacco & Mohanty 2012.  

5) The WAMOS algorithms were improved so that the model can successfully run in the very 

heterogeneous soils experienced in New Zealand. 

6) The different options to run WAMOS were simplified, making it usable by non-specialists. 

7)  A methodology was developed to test and tune WAMOS so that the desired water balance is achieved 

with acceptable speed of execution and reduction in the risk of failure for all climates. 
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Tasks that still need to be performed 

The following actions in collaboration with CNRS-Strasbourg are needed to make WAMOS a cost-effective 

tool and the preferred physically based model for use at MWLR:   

1) sign a memorandum of understanding between MWLR and CNRS-Strasbourg, especially relating to the 

licence agreement, 

2) compare WAMOS with HYDRUS sink term output, 

3) select all problematic S-Map soil profiles to fine tune the model to get the best balance between 

accuracy, speed and convergence success, 

4) recode WAMOS from FORTRAN to JULIA modern language (https://julialang.org/) – the INPUT and 

OUTPUT need to be designed carefully so that they can be easily customised to run WAMOS at any 

spatial and temporal resolution, 

5) link WAMOS with vegetation data derived from remote sensing (refer to CESBIO Toulouse), 

6) spatialise WAMOS by using the HyCatch platform (developed by Pollacco), such that it can be fed 

automatically with S-Map and climate data (model in current development). 

Long-term collaboration 

In the long term, it would be desirable to: 

 collaborate with CNRS-Strasbourg and NIWA on the spatial HyCatch_WAMOS model, so that it 

computes lateral flow, 

 finding international funds for future collaboration between CNRS-Strasbourg, MWLR and NIWA. 

Professor Gerhard Schafer would also like to establish a joint project to test and apply our modern 

infiltrometers, developed at MWLR and using the BEST code computed by Pollacco. 

Contacts at Strasbourg 

NAME POSITION EMAIL TELEPHONE 
Benjamin Belfort Assistant Professor – Strasbourg University belfort@unistra.fr (+33) 0 368 850 386 

Phillipe Ackerer Director of the Laboratoire d’Hydrologie et 

de Géochimie de Strasbourg – CNRS 

ackerer@unistra.fr (+33) 0 368 850 561 

 

Gerhard Schafer Prof. of Faculty of Physics and Engineering schafer@unistra.fr (+33) 0 368 850 366 
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CESBIO Toulouse: deriving vegetation parameters from remote sensing 

The problem MWLR needs to solve 

MWLR currently has a Ministry for Business and Innovation funded research programme on management of 

wilding pine invasion in the high country. The Wilding Pine project in New Zealand requires computing the 

hydrological impact of wilding pine invasion on native vegetation. One of the biggest impacts of pine invasion is 

the reduction of rainfall interception (Pollacco 2005). The change in rainfall interception depends on changes in 

vegetation type, the Leaf Area Index,  and cover fraction (e.g. Pollacco & Mohanty 2012; Vegas Galdos et al. 2012). 

The rainfall interception model proposed by Pollacco and Mohanty (2012), which will be incorporated into the 

HyCatch-WAMOS model described above, would need to be parameterised using remote sensing.  

The problem solved by collaborating with CESBIO 

The Centre for the Study of the Biosphere from Space (CESBIO) has developed new techniques to derive the 

Leaf Area Index and cover fraction from remote sensing by using the Sentinel-2 satellite. To derive the vegetation 

parameters from remote sensing, they developed, in partnership with INRA, the S2ToolBox Level 2 toolbox (Weiss 

and Fred, 2016), which offers the flexibility to improve predictions by training the neural network to produce a 

site-specific Leaf Area Index and cover fraction. This is performed by introducing observed vegetation parameters 

(available in New Zealand) into the S2ToolBox database.   

The philosophy of Centre National d’Etudes Spatiales (CNES) is that since the data derived from Sentinel-2 is of 

high resolution, users need to process the data on their private computers by using the PEPS platform.  

PEPS: downloading the satellite image and cleaning for clouds 

The recommended way to download the raw data from Sentinel-2 is by using the PEPS platform, the French 

"mirror site", which redistributes the products of Sentinel satellites: 

https://peps.cnes.fr/rocket/#/home 

To clean for clouds using the optical data, a toolbox, PEPS-Maya, is included in PEPS and is considered to give 

better results than the commonly used Sen2Cor cloud masks. PEPS-Maya uses eight images to perform the 

correction, which is explained in MAJA: 

http://www.cesbio.ups-tlse.fr/multitemp/?tag=maja 

The most powerful way to automatically download the data is by using PYTHON script, which I tested while in 

Toulouse, using the following code: 

https://github.com/olivierhagolle/maja_peps 

SNAP: deriving the vegetation parameters 

The toolbox S2ToolBox Level 2 computes the Leaf Area Index, cover fraction and canopy chlorophyll. 

S2ToolBox Level 2 is a toolbox incorporated into the SeNtinel Application Platform (SNAP) software, which 

requires a learning curve. The SNAP Toolbox consists of a rich set of visualisation, analysis and processing tools 

for the exploitation of optical high-resolution products, including the upcoming Sentinel-2 MSI sensor. As a 

multi-mission remote-sensing toolbox, it also provides support for third-party data from RapidEye, SPOT, MODIS 

(Aqua and Terra), Landsat (TM) and others. The Sentinel-2 Toolbox is being developed for the European Space 

Agency by CS in partnership with Brockmann Consult, CS ROMANIA, Telespazio Vega Deutschland, INRA, and 

UCL. 
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http://step.esa.int/main/toolboxes/snap/ 

Tasks that still need to be performed 

The automatization of deriving the spatial and temporal vegetation data using script included in PEPS-MAYA 

and SNAP still needs to be carried out. While in Toulouse there were some issues with deriving data from New 

Zealand, and the European Space Agency is involved in solving this problem. The predictions of vegetation 

parameters could be dramatically improved if these parameters are calibrated using the S2ToolBox Level 2 with 

some ground truth data. 

The TNT2 model and future collaboration options 

Sylvain Ferrant is an expert in using the topography-based nitrogen transfer and transformation 

hydrological and nitrogen model, called TNT2, which has been developed to study nitrogen fluxes in small 

catchments. TNT2 is a process-based, spatially distributed model, developed to take spatial interactions into 

account, and has been kept as simple as possible.  

The two main hypotheses of the hydrological model are taken from the TOPMODEL concept used by NIWA 

(a constant hydraulic gradient equal to slope and hydraulic conductivity decreasing exponentially with depth). The 

model is based on a daily water balance for each cell of a regular square grid and computes an explicit cell-to-cell 

routing. Transfer through the vadose zone is simulated using a conceptual, layer-based algorithm analogous to 

the Burns model, except that a drainage water reservoir has been added to simulate mobile/immobile water 

processes and variations of the water table within the soil. The crop growth and nitrogen transformations are 

simulated using the equations of a generic plant-soil model, STICS (Ferrant et al., 2016).  

The expertise of Sylvain in computing the nitrogen balance can be applied to New Zealand catchments by 

incorporating nitrogen processes of TNT2 into HyCatch-WAMOS model. 

Manaaki Whenua Landcare Research also has a large internationally recognised remote sensing group, 

responsible for national monitoring of change in land cover and landuse. The research at CESBIO is of strong 

interest to the MWLR research team, and this introductory visit has opened the potential for future collaboration. 

Contacts at CESBIO 

NAME POSITION EMAIL TELEPHONE 
Sylvain Ferrant  CNRS Researcher sylvain.ferrant@gmail.com (+33) 561 5585 11 

Ahmad Al Bitar Research Engineer CNRS/ CESBIO ahmad.albitar@gmx.com  

Olivier Hagolle Researcher CNES CESBIO olivier.hagolle@cnes.fr (+33) 561282135 
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ENTPE Lyon: deriving accurate, low-cost and fast hydraulic parameters  

The problem MWLR needs to solve 

Hydrological modelling (such as that performed by WAMOS) requires estimates of hydraulic parameters that 

describe soil pore size distribution. Our French collaborators have pioneered an improved method for estimating 

hydraulic parameters that is more rapid and cost-effective than traditional laboratory methods. Their BEST 

(Beerkan Estimation of Soil Transfer) method (Lassabatere et al., 2013) derives parameters in the field from 

cumulative infiltration data and readily available soil properties, followed by numerical inversion. The benefit of 

BEST is that its sphere of inference is greater than laboratory methods, which use small soil cores. Also, the full set 

of quantitative soil hydrological parameters can be derived from a simple low cost field test. The collaboration 

involves writing two papers that improve on the BEST method: 

PUBLICATION 1: A general BEST method predicting hydraulic parameters of any unimodal water retention 

and hydraulic conductivity curves: application to the Kosugi soil hydraulic model without using particle 

size distribution data 

The following paper has been submitted to Advances in Water Resources. 

Abstract: Soil hydraulic characterization is crucial to describe the retention and transport of water in soil, but 

current methodologies limit its spatial applicability. This paper presents a cost-effective general BEST 

methodology using single ring infiltration experiments to derive soil hydraulic parameters for any unimodal 

water retention and hydraulic conductivity functions. The novelty allows estimates of the Kosugi hydraulic 

parameters without textural information. The model was successfully compared to the Haverkamp quasi-

exact analytical formulation using the van Genuchten and Kosugi hydraulic functions with a set of contrasting 

synthetic soils. The results show that the agreement between HYDRUS-3D and BEST is better for soils with 

non-steep slope in the hydraulic conductivity curve near saturation.  

PUBLICATION 2: Generalization of a conceptual model predicting water retention curves from particle size 

distribution to the case of heterogeneous soil structure 

The following paper will be submitted to Advances in Water Resources. 

Abstract: Indirect methods for estimating soil hydraulic properties from particle size distribution have been 

developed due to the difficulty faced in accurately determining soil hydraulic properties, and the fact that 

particle size distribution is one of the basic pieces of physical soil information normally available. The similarity 

of the functions describing the cumulative distribution of particle size and pore size in the soil has been the 

basis for relating the particle size distribution and the water retention function in the soil. Empirical and semi-

physical models have been proposed, but they are based on strong assumptions that are not always valid. 

For example, particles are assumed to be spherical, with constant density regardless of their size, and the soil 

pore space has been described as an assembly of capillary tubes, or the pore space in the soil matrix is 

assumed to be arranged in a similar way regardless of particle size. However, in a natural soil the geometry 

of the pores may vary with the size of the particles, leading to a variable relationship between the particle 

radius and the pore radius. Therefore, our current work is based on the hypothesis that the geometry of the 

pore size and the void ratio depend on the size of the soil particles. The idea is to  generalize a physically 

based model to predict the water retention curve from particle size distribution. This type of model will be 

valid for all soil types, not only those with a marginal clay fraction.  
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Future work with infiltrometers 

MWLR has taken combined measurements of infiltration tests, laboratory measurements of hydraulic 

parameters, and texture and stone information, which means we can validate the methodology further, leading to 

improvements in the BEST method. We will also propose conducting innovative research on how to take into 

account stone content in deriving the hydraulic parameters from stony soils, which are widespread in both France 

and New Zealand. 

Brice Mourier, a researcher from École Nationale des Travaux Publics de l'État (ENTPE) specialising in sediment 

and laser data, would like to take up the challenge of determining whether laser can detect high clay content by 

using the Malvern Mastersizer 2000 in combination of Morphologi 4. This would enable determination of the 

particle shape, which is of interest for improving the modelling of deriving the hydraulic parameters from particle 

size distribution. 

Contacts at ENTPE 

NAME POSITION EMAIL TELEPHONE 

Rafael Angulo 

Jaramillo 
CNRS – Ecologie des 

Hydrosystèmes Naturles et 

Anthropisés (LEHNA) 

rafael.angulojaramillo@entpe.fr (+33) 04 72 04 70 

57 

Laurent 

Lassabatere  
 Researcher at LEHNA Laurent.LASSABATERE@entpe.fr (+33) 04 72 04 70 

57 

Brice Mourier Researcher at LEHNA brice.mourier@entpe.fr (+33) 04 72 04 72 

03 
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Geosciences Paris Sud (GEOPS): combining infiltration tests and geophysical methods   

GEOPS has a contract with the French Agence nationale pour la gestion des déchets radioactifs (ANDRA) to 

determine radioactive contaminant pathways in sandy soils. The subject is of interest in relation to the dismantling 

of nuclear power plants built near estuaries. GEOPS derives the hydraulic parameters from ground-penetrating 

radar data acquired during water infiltration down a borehole or in a single ring experiment.  

For example, in (Saintenoy et al., 2008), water was injected down an 81-cm-long tube placed in a hole, with 

a piezometer recording the depth of water and a tap valve used to adjust it to 15 cm ± 2 cm above the bottom of 

the tube. They derive the water content profiles generated at various time steps using HYDRUS, based on particular 

values of the hydraulic parameters, and convert them to dielectric permittivity profiles using the Complex 

Refractive Index Method (Leger et al., 2014; Léger et al., 2016). 

Opportunities 

One of the challenges of the models developed by GEOPS is that their inverse methods suffer from problems 

of non-uniqueness. They are interested in collaborating with Joseph Pollacco, who has expertise in reducing the 

feasible range of the inverted hydraulic parameters by deriving some hydraulic parameters from particle size 

distribution, in turn derived from laser methods (second paper, published in collaboration with ENTPE). The soils 

they are working on are sandy, and New Zealand soils have a large fraction of clay. Therefore, if the method 

developed for deriving the hydraulic parameters from particle size distribution can work as well for sandy and clay 

soils, then this will enable us to be confident that our method is universal. 

Geosciences have developed a cost-effective method to perform “infiltration” tests in layered soils at depth by 

using tubes instead of physically removing a whole layer (see figure). Nevertheless, to perform BEST infiltration 

tests (developed with Lyon), one needs to consider the water moving upwards due to capillary action, which is the 

subject of a new research proposal. 

 

The experimental setup. Water is injected down the 81-cm-long tube while a pair of transmitter and receiver antennae (R, S) are 

recording a trace every second from the surface. The piezometer records the depth of the water in the tube. A tap regulates the 

water flux to keep the water level at 66 cm under the surface (Saintenoy et al., 2008). 

Contact at GEOPS 

NAME POSITION EMAIL TELEPHONE 
Albane Saintenoy Professor at GEOPS albane.saintenoy@u-psud.fr (+33) 1 69 15 67 98 
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3. Other New Zealand participants to the Precision Agriculture 

mission  

NAME INTEREST EMAIL 

Mark Shepherd Principal Scientist within the Farm System and 

Environment Group 

Mark.Shepherd@agresearch.co.nz 

Julie 

Cakebread 
Food & Bio-based Products Julie.Cakebread@agresearch.co.nz 

Roger Robson 

Williams 
Precision agriculture roger.Robson-

Williams@plantandfood.co.nz 

Damian Martin Researcher in viticulture Damian.Martin@plantandfood.co.nz 

Peter Bartlett New Zealand Space Agency and Ministry of 

Business 

Peter.Bartlett@mbie.govt.nz 
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